How to Customize MyCap for your Project

Choosing a Custom Theme
1. From the MyCap interface, navigate to Configure App section and click Theme.
2. Select a preset Color Scheme that you would like to use for your project OR enter the hexadecimal (HEX) number for the colors you would like to use.

Tips:
- P: Primary; LP: Light Primary; A: Accent; DP: Dark Primary; LB: Light Background
- Create your own, complementary color theme using this website: https://www.sessions.edu/color-calculator/

Creating Information Pages for Your Project
1. From the MyCap interface, navigate to Configure App section and click About. Select New under About this Project.
2. Enter a project-specific Title and Content/Short Description to display for participants.
3. Select a System image, or upload a Custom image.
4. If needed, create multiple About pages by clicking New.
5. Use Preview to view how the About pages will look on a participant’s phone.

---

Including Links to General Resources for Users

You can also provide links to general resources for Participants.

1. From the Mycap interface, navigate to the Links section and click New.
2. Enter a display Name for the resource and the URL.
3. Select an Icon to associate with the resource.